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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Scenario: An administrator has created a catalog of 100
desktops and now needs to create several desktop groups for
each of the departments within the company from that catalog.
The administrator was told that each end user in the
Engineering department will need access to two desktops in
order to test specific software on one and use the other as a
main system.
Which steps must the administrator take to create the desktop
group for end users in the Engineering department?
Place the steps to create the desktop group for the end users
in the Engineering department in the correct order.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
1.Select the catalog from which the desktop group will be
created
2.Add the Engineering users to the desktop group
3.Change the number of desktops for each user to 2
4.Select the help desk administrator who will manage the
desktop group

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
You need to architect a solution for the client's core business
objectives. Which services should you recommend? To answer,
drag the appropriate service to the correct business objective.
Each service may be used once, more than once, or not at all.
You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to
view content
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1: Azure Media Services
Azure Media Services gives you broadcast-quality video
streaming services to reach larger audiences on today's most
popular mobile devices. Media Services enhances accessibility,
distribution, and scalability, and makes it easy and
cost-effective to stream content to your local and worldwide
audiences Box 2: Mobile Services Microsoft today announced
upcoming changes for its cloud services intended for use in
mobile apps.
The Azure Mobile Services suite - which offers push
notification capability, authentication, and data storage will be discontinued in December 2016. Microsoft is encouraging
people to move sites from Mobile Services to the Azure App
Service, which offers similar functionality and will begin
automatically migrating sites to App Service on Sept. 1.
Box 3: Azure Batch
Reference:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/media-services/
https://venturebeat.com/2016/05/10/microsoft-killing-azure-mobi
le-services-in-december-will-migratesites-to-app-service-starting-september-1/
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A. Add Console, print () statements to the rule agent that
processes the Possible Fraud event to print the event payload
to the server log file.
B. Search for incoming events using the "received[event]n
keyword and then agents processing events using the "begin
processing" keyword in the server log file. Find Possible Fraud
event at these locations in the server log file.
C. Open the Possible Fraud event in Insights Designer. In the
properties sheet, check the checkbox "enable logging".
D. Check for the "received [event]M keyword in the Events.log
file. Starting at this location, find the occurrences of the
Possible Fraud event.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B
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